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Bill Howard Outdoors

By Bill Howard
Post & Voice Columnist
When we think of big game,
the first thing that comes to
mind is North America’s number one sought after big game,
the whitetail deer. Within
seconds though, our minds
will follow a track of black
bear, leading to grizzlies, and
maybe run over images of
elk. Once we have painted the
image of the elk, then we may
envision a moose with big ole
slabs of envy on each side of
his head.
Our minds may conjure an
African safari with pursuit
of the Dangerous Six; the
lion, cheetah, hippo, rhino,
elephant, and cape buffalo.
Yes, if you consider yourself a
worldwide hunter, or even an
African big game hunter, you
are kidding yourself if you
haven’t pursued one of those
big game beasts in an attempt
to adorn your trophy room.
However, only pelagic anglers tend to think differently
in regards to big game. Their
imaginations run wild with a

different type of beast. Their
pursuits involve a hunt in
three dimensions, not just the
plane of the land’s surface, but
the added dimension of depth
of the ocean deep blue.
Fish weighing over a ton
with long pointed bills, such
as the various marlin species.,
come to their minds. Tuna,
enough to fill tens of hundreds
of cans, fighting hours upon
end against an angler, his rod
and his reel, are their big game
pursuits.
Yet, throughout our state,
we have another big game animal living all around us that
we don’t always see in that
regards. Perhaps it is because
when we meet this creature, it
usually is just a few pounds.
We know it gets bigger, but
we feel it is more fantasy than
reality. It has a name of both
a land animal and a sea creature, the catfish.
Zakk Royce knows the fantasy all too well. His reality is the rest of us’s fantasy
world. For over 15 years, the
Murfreesboro native who
now lives in Wilmington, has
sought after catfish on Lake
Gaston. And it hasn’t been
just the two to three pounds
variety either. He has looked
for the big ones.
He studied their habits and
their habitat. The big blues
was his goal. Blue catfish can
get big, and by big meaning
bigger than typical whitetail
deer we hunt for.
Zakk’s passion drove him
to guide with Blue’s Brothers
Catfishing Guide Service in

order to help others develop
both a respect for and passion
of catching the blue catfish.
As the calendar began to
turn from 2015 to 2016, Zakk’s
pursuits culminated into
something that again proves
our fantasy is Zakk’s reality.
On December 20 th , Zakk
brought in his Moby Dick, his
great white whale. Only this
one had whiskers. After the
official weigh-in on certified
scales, Zakk broke the state record with a blue cat hitting 91
pounds. Zakk was also quick
to announce that the fish had
been released, alive, back to
the dark bottom of Gaston
where he came from.
As the cong ratulations
were coming in from all over
the state, Zakk went out to the
lake once again. Zakk has been
known to stay out three to four
days at a time and in fact got a
tent for a Christmas gift that
would allow him to pitch it on
the bow of the boat.
When someone has a passion for something, they don’t
just stop doing it because they
have just broken a record
that has stood for nearly a
decade.
The very next day, Zakk
made an announcement to an
ever growing friends list, “As
many of you already know
I broke the NC state record
blue catfish yesterday, it was
certified at 91 pounds today.
After releasing that fish today
we decided to fish more, as
unbelievable as it may sound
I ended up landing a massive
105 pound Blue Catfish today

Town of Surf City
Government News
January 14, 2016

shattering the record I had
just broken yesterday with the
91 pounder.”
Yes, two records in two
days, and actually within 24
hours.
Dedication, commitment,
and overall enjoyment fuels the passion Zakk has for
catching big blues. Those attributes paid off, twice.
Zakk will be teaching seminars on how to hunt big game
blues in Raleigh at the Fishing
Expo at the state fairgrounds
this weekend and in Doswell,
Virginia at the Richmond
Fishing Expo January 15-17.

MEETING TIMES
Surf City Town Council
Planning Board

1st Tuesday of every month
2nd Thursday of every month

NOTICE OF MEETING
COUNIL RETREAT
The Town of Surf City Council will meet to hold a
Council Retreat to discuss the proposed utility budget
for fiscal year 2016-2017 on Friday, January 22nd
2016 at 9:00am. At the Surf City Town Hall, located at
214 N. New River Drive. All interested citizens are
invited to attend the meeting.

–Bill Howard is a lifelong
North Carolina resident and
hunter. He is a lifetime member of the North Carolina
Bowhunters Association, an
associate member of Pope
and Young, and an official
measurer of both. He is a certified hunter education (IHEA)
instructor and bowhunter
education (IBEP) instructor.
Please share your stories with
Bill at BillHowardOutdoors@
gmail.com.

TOWN OF SURF CITY
214 N. NEW RIVER DRIVE
PO BOX 2475, SURF CITY, NC 28445
Phone 910-328-4131
Fax 910-328-4132/1746
www.townofsurfcity.com

PENDER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 2016 – 4:00 p.m.
PENDER COUNTY PUBLIC ASSEMBLY ROOM, 805 S. WALKER ST., BURGAW, NC
I.
II.
III.
IV.

CALL TO ORDER
INVOCATION
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ADOPTION OF AGENDA

PUBLIC INFORMATION
1.
Presentation and Acceptance of the FY 14-15 County Audit.
2.
Update on School Bond Construction and Renovation Projects.
3.
Quarterly Report on the Pender ABC System Involving Financial Information and Other Progress.
4.
Pender County Collector Street Plan Update.
PUBLIC COMMENT
CONSENT AGENDA
5.
Approval of Minutes: Regular Meeting: January 4.
6.
Approval of a Budget Amendment to Approve an Increase in Health Department Revenues and
Expenditures for Fiscal Year 2015-2016: Migrant Farm Workers’ Grant Program $6,653.
7.
Approval of a Budget Amendment to Approve a Decrease in Health Department Revenues and
Expenditures for Fiscal Year 2015-2016: Maternal Health $2,034.
8.
Approval of a Budget Amendment to Approve an Increase in Health Department Revenues and
Expenditures for Fiscal Year 2015-2016 Family Planning $14,022.
9.
Approval of a Budget Amendment to Approve an Increase in Health Department Revenues and
Expenditures for Fiscal Year 2015-2016: Migrant Farm Workers’ Grant Program (340B Drug Pricing)
$3,500.
10.
Approval of a FY 2015-2016 Budget Ordinance Amendment to Re-Allocate the Budget for Retiree
Health Insurance for Current County Retirees under the Age of 65.
11.
Approval of a FY 2015-2016 Budget Ordinance Amendment to Appropriate Fund Balance in Fund
49: AE&P (Automation Enhancement & Preservation) Fund for Technology at the Register of Deeds
Office.
APPROVALS AND RESOLUTIONS
12.
Approval of a Purchase Order to Winthrop Resources Corporation for Multi-year Technology Lease
Agreement in the amount of $125,000.00.
APPOINTMENTS
13.
Approval of Appointments to the Pender County Planning Board.
14.
Approval of Appointments to the Council of Community Affairs.
15.
Approval of Appointment to the Tourism Development Authority.

Photo contributed
Zakk Royce holds his second state record catﬁsh, a 105-pound blue cat, hooked in
Lake Gaston.

ADVERTISE
TODAY!
Call 910.259.9111
for more information.
PENDER COUNTY
GOVERNMENT NEWS
WANTED! A FEW GOOD MEN & WOMEN!
VOLUNTEER!
The Pender County Board of Commissioners will consider appointments to the following
boards/commissions/committees:
# of
Name of Board
Vacancies
Positions/Categories
Advisory Board of Health
3
Veterinarian***, Dentist***, Engineer***
Animal Shelter Advisory Committee
1
Veterinarian
Board of Adjustment
2
District 3, District 5
Council on Community Affairs
2
District 1, District 5
Housing Initiative Board
1
Low-Income Representative
Industrial Facilities & Pollution Control Financing Author.
7
Business/Insurance/Attorney/Banking
Library Board
1
District 3
Nursing/Adult Care Homes Adv. Board
2
Public Members
Parks & Rec Board
1
District 4
Planning Board
1
At-Large
Southeastern Economic Development Commission
1
Citizen Representative
Tourism Development Authority
2
District 3, District 4
Wilmington Metropolitan Planning Organization
1
Citizen Committee Member
District 1 = Upper Topsail; Surf City
District 4 = Union; Penderlea; Grady;
District 2 = Scotts Hill; Lower Topsail
Columbia; Caswell; Canetuck
District 3 = Rocky Point; Long Creek
District 5 = Burgaw; Holly
*** These positions can be temporarily filled by someone associated with this field who may not be currently
licensed.
Applications can be completed on-line at www.pendercountync.gov (click on “How Do I” on the home page); or
write or call Ms. Melissa Pedersen, Clerk to the Board, PO Box 5, Burgaw, NC 28425 (910) 259-1200, and
complete an application.
NOTICE OF ADVERTISEMENT
Pender County Collector Streets Plan Meeting

Pender County continues to grow. As growth occurs, the number of cars on
major roads, such as US 17 in Hampstead, NC 210, US 421, and US 117 will
continue to increase. How can the county reduce congestion on these
roadways? What are some of the strategies to accommodate more cars on
Pender County roads? What are some important connections to and from new
developments in Pender County? In short, COLLECTOR STREETS can be the
solution to some of these issues! Pender County and its consultants are creating
a Collector Streets Plan for the county. Come LEARN ABOUT Collector Streets
and help SHAPE YOUR COMMUNITY!
Pender County Collector Streets Plan Meeting
HAMPSTEAD ANNEX (15060 US Hwy 17, Hampstead, NC 28443)

ITEMS FROM THE COUNTY ATTORNEY, COUNTY MANAGER, FINANCE DIRECTOR, & COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
CLOSED SESSION (if applicable).
*** 7:00 P.M. ***
PUBLIC HEARINGS: SPECIAL USE PERMITS/ZONING MAP AMENDMENTS/RESOLUTIONS
16.
Resolution Requesting Approval of a Special Use Permit (SUP) for the Construction and Operation
of a Solar Farm.
ADJOURNMENT

1/14/2016
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
THE PENDER COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING AS FOLLOWS:
DATE OF HEARINGS:
January 19, 2016
TIME OF HEARINGS:
7:00 p.m.
LOCATION OF HEARINGS:
THE PUBLIC HEARING NOTED WILL BE HELD IN THE
PUBLIC MEETING ROOM AT THE ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICE BUILDING ROOM 145, 805 SOUTH WALKER
STREET, BURGAW, N.C. 28425
TOPICS OF HEARING:
Special Use Permit
Innovative Solar 67, LLC, applicant, on behalf of Maxine C.
Cartwright, owner, is requesting approval of a Special Use
Permit for the construction and operation of a solar farm
(NAICS 221119). The property is zoned RA, Rural
Agricultural zoning district and according to the Pender
County Unified Development Ordinance §5.2.3 Table of
Permitted Uses; other electric power generation (NAICS
221119) is permitted via Special Use Permit. There is one
(1) tract associated with this request totaling approximately
±424.5 acres and is located south of Shiloh Road (SR
1209) between Penderlea HWY (SR 1332) and Horse
Branch Road (SR 1336). The subject property may be
further identified by Pender County PIN 2391-98-30130000.
For Additional Information:
Contact Pender County Planning & Community Development
805 S Walker St Burgaw, NC 28425
Phone 910 259-1202

For Immediate Release:
Country Court Apartments
The Pender County Housing Department is currently accepting applications for the
Waiting List for Country Court Apartments at 10260 Highway 421, Currie, North
Carolina. Amenities include H/A, W/D. Tenant rent is based on income for qualified
households. Applications are available in our office located at 805 S. Walker Street,
Burgaw and at www.pendercountync.gov. Call (910) 259.1208 or TDD 1(800)7352962 for more information.

5:00 - 7:00, Thursday, January 21, 2016
For Additional Information:
Contact Pender County Planning & Community Development
805 S Walker St Burgaw, NC 28425
Phone 910 259-1202

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

www.pendercountync.gov
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Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices
STATE OF
NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF PENDER
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
DEBTORS – File 15 E 433
The undersigned, having been
duly qualiﬁed as Executrix of the Estate of John N. McKnight, Deceased,
of Pender County, North Carolina,
hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said Estate to present
them to the undersigned at A-3 Pleasure Island Plaza, Carolina Beach,
North Carolina 28428, on or before
the 23nd day of March, 2016, or this
Notice shall be pleaded in bar of any
recovery. All persons indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate
payment to the undersigned.
This the 17th day of
December, 2015.
Veronika V. McKnight
NED M. BARNES, ATTORNEY AT LAW
A-3 PLEASURE ISLAND PLAZA
CAROLINA BEACH, N. C. 28428
(910) 458-4466
#7155 12/24, 12/31/2015, 1/7, 1/14/2016
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS AND DEBTORS
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
PENDER COUNTY
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF
JUSTICE SUPERIOR COURT
DIVISION
Having qualiﬁed as Executor of
the estate of Mary Ruth Loftin Fennell,
deceased, of Pender County. This
is to notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said decedent,
Mary Ruth Loftin Fennell to present
them to the undersigned on or before
March 24, 2016 at 1295 Mooretown
Road, Rocky Point, NC 28457 or be
barred from recovery. All persons
indebted to said estate, please make
immediate payment. This the day of
December 24, 2015.
Cynthia D. Shaw
1295 Mooretown Road
Rocky Point, NC 28457
#7147 12/24, 12/31/2015, 1/7, 1/14/2016

27, 2016 at 12:00 noon, at the eastern
door of the Pender County Courthouse, Burgaw, North Carolina, offer
for sale, with no minimum reserve
bid, each of the following parcels of
real property, to the highest bidder
for cash, as follows:
Tract One: That certain 0.43 acre
tract on Branch Drive, Burgaw, NC
(Pender PIN: 3340-80-7007-0000)
and being more fully described in
Deed Book 1614, at Page 133, in
the Pender County Registry, State of
North Carolina;
Tract Two: That certain 3.0 acre
tract off the Southside of SR 1412
and New Road (PIN: 3237-45-43780000) and is more fully described
in Deed Book 575 at Page 239 and
in Deed Book 167, Page 191, in the
Pender County Registry, State of
North Carolina;
Tract Three: That certain 1.73
acre tract off Mack Williams Lane,
Burgaw, NC (PIN: 3340-90-70360000) and is more fully described
in Deed Book 1043, at Page 91, in
the Pender County Registry, State of
North Carolina;
Tract Four: That certain 2 acre
tract, known as Smith Cove Mobile
Home Park (PIN: 3237-45-88680000) and is more fully described
in Deed Book 1667, at Page 191, in
the Pender County Registry, State of
North Carolina.
The highest bidder for each of the
above parcels of real property at the
sale shall be required to make a cash
deposit of ten percent (10%) of the
successful bid pending conﬁrmation
or rejection thereof.
Dated this the 14th day of
January, 2016.
Robert C. Kenan, Jr.
Guardian of the Estate of
Lloyd Cornelius Smith
P. O. Box 957
211 E. Fremont Street
Burgaw, NC 28425
(910) 259-9800
#7161 1/14, 1/21/2016

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
Having qualiﬁed as Executrix of
the Estate of Herbert Hoover Pate,
deceased, late of Pender County,
North Carolina, this is to notify that
all persons having claims against the
said estate to present such claims to
the undersigned on or before the 25th
day of March, 2016, or this notice will
be placed in bar of their recovery.
All persons indebted to the said
estate will please make immediate
payment.
This 24th day of December,
2015.
Virginia H. James
8756 Wildcat Road
Ivanhoe, North Carolina 28447
Robert C. Kenan, Jr.
MOORE & KENAN
Attorneys at Law
P. O. Box 957
Burgaw, NC 28425
(910) 259-9800
#7149 12/24,12/31/2015, 1/7, 1/14/2016

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS AND DEBTORS
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
PENDER COUNTY
IN THE GENERAL COURT
OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
Having qualiﬁed as Executor of
the estate of Albert Curtis Strickland,
deceased, of Pender County. This
is to notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said decedent,
Albert Curtis Strickland to present
them to the undersigned on or before
April 21, 2016 at 630 James Road,
Wallace, NC 28466 or be barred from
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate, please make immediate
payment. This the day of January
5, 2016.
Albert Curtis Strickland II
630 James Road
Wallace, NC 28466
#7162 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4/2016

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS AND DEBTORS
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
PENDER COUNTY
IN THE GENERAL COURT
OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
Having qualified as Executrix
of the estate of Annette P. Cox, deceased, of Pender County. This is
to notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said decedent,
Annette P. Cox to present them to
the undersigned on or before April
14, 2016 at 407 S. Bennett Street,
Burgaw, NC 28425 or be barred from
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate, please make immediate
payment. This the day of December
28, 2015.
Kathryn C. Greer
111 Hyacinth Street
Castle Hayne, NC 28429
#7156 1/7, 1/14, 1/21, 1/28/2016

AMENDED NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE
11 SP 390
Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain Deed
of Trust made by Jack McGuire and
Geraldine McGuire (PRESENT RECORD OWNER(S): Jack A. McGuire
and Geraldine McGuire) to Pamela S.
Cox, Trustee(s), dated the 31st day
of May, 2005, and recorded in Book
2678, Page 260, in Pender County
Registry, North Carolina, default
having been made in the payment of
the note thereby secured by the said
Deed of Trust and the undersigned,
Substitute Trustee Services, Inc. having been substituted as Trustee in
said Deed of Trust by an instrument
duly recorded in the Ofﬁce of the
Register of Deeds of Pender County,
North Carolina and the holder of the
note evidencing said indebtedness
having directed that the Deed of
Trust be foreclosed, the undersigned
Substitute Trustee will offer for sale
at the courthouse door in the City
of Burgaw, Pender County, North
Carolina, or the customary location
designated for foreclosure sales, at
2:00 PM on January 26, 2016 and
will sell to the highest bidder for
cash the following real estate situated in the County of Pender, North
Carolina, and being more particularly
described as follows:
All of Lot 10 of Green Acres, as
shown upon that map of said subdivision recorded in the Pender County
Registry in Map Book 23 at Page 84.
. Together with improvements located
thereon; said property being located
at 103 Primrose Lane, Hampstead,
North Carolina.
Subject, however, to those restrictions recorded in Book 678 at Page
247, in Book 694 at Page 231, and
in Book 769 at Page 35
Trustee may, in the Trustee’s sole
discretion, delay the sale for up
to one hour as provided in NCGS
§45-21.23.
Should the property be purchased by a third party, that party
must pay the excise tax, as well as
the court costs of Forty-Five Cents
($0.45) per One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) required by NCGS §7A308(a)(1).
The property to be offered pursuant to this notice of sale is being offered for sale, transfer and
conveyance “AS IS, WHERE IS.”
Neither the Trustee nor the holder
of the note secured by the deed of
trust/security agreement, or both,
being foreclosed, nor the ofﬁcers,
directors, attorneys, employees,
agents or authorized representative
of either the Trustee or the holder of
the note make any representation or
warranty relating to the title or any
physical, environmental, health or
safety conditions existing in, on, at or
relating to the property being offered

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS AND DEBTORS
OF ELISE DECANIO File 15 E 436
The undersigned, having been
qualiﬁed as the Administrator of the
Estate of Elise DeCanio, deceased,
of Pender County, North Carolina,
hereby gives notice to all persons,
ﬁrms or corporations having claims
against the Estate to present them
to the undersigned at 8147 Omaha
Circle, Spring Hill, FL 34606, on or
before the 15th day of April, 2016, or
this Notice shall be pleaded in bar of
any recovery. All persons endebted
to said Estate will please make immediate paymentto the undersigned.
This day of Jauary 1, 2016.
April Holloway
8147 Omaha Circle
Spring Hill, FL 34606
#7158 1/7, 1/14, 1/21, 1/28/2016
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF PENDER
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF
JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
BEFORE THE CLERK
File No. 2014 SP 13
ROBERT C. KENAN, JR.,
Guardian of the Estate of
LLOYD CORNELIUS SMITH,
Incompetent,
Petitioner
vs.
LENORA R. POWELL,
Individually,
And as Guardian of the Person
of Lloyd Cornelius Smith,
Incompetent, and
ANDREW L. SMITH,
Respondents
NOTICE OF SALE
Pursuant to the Order duly entered
by Robert C. Kilroy, Clerk of Superior
Court of Pender County, NC, the undersigned Guardian of the Estate of
Lloyd Cornelius Smith will, on January

for sale, and any and all responsibilities or liabilities arising out of or in any
way relating to any such condition
expressly are disclaimed. Also,
this property is being sold subject
to all taxes, special assessments,
and prior liens or encumbrances of
record and any recorded releases.
Said property is also being sold
subject to applicable Federal and
State laws.
A deposit of ﬁve percent (5%) of
the purchase price, or seven hundred ﬁfty dollars ($750.00), whichever is greater, is required and must
be tendered in the form of certiﬁed
funds at the time of the sale.
If the trustee is unable to convey
title to this property for any reason,
the sole remedy of the purchaser is
the return of the deposit. Reasons of
such inability to convey include, but
are not limited to, the ﬁling of a bankruptcy petition prior to the conﬁrmation of the sale and reinstatement
of the loan without the knowledge
of the trustee. If the validity of the
sale is challenged by any party, the
trustee, in their sole discretion, if they
believe the challenge to have merit,
may request the court to declare
the sale to be void and return the
deposit. The purchaser will have no
further remedy.
Additional Notice for Residential
Property with Less than 15 rental
units, including Single-Family Residential Real Property
An order for possession of the
property may be issued pursuant to
N.C.G.S. § 45-21.29 in favor of the
purchaser and against the party or
parties in possession by the clerk of
superior court of the county in which
the property is sold.
Any person who occupies the
property pursuant to a rental agreement entered into or renewed on
or after October 1, 2007, may after
receiving the notice of foreclosure
sale, terminate the rental agreement
by providing written notice of termination to the landlord, to be effective
on a date stated in the notice that is
at least 10 days but not more than 90
days, after the sale date contained in
this notice of sale, provided that the
mortgagor has not cured the default
at the time the tenant provides the
notice of termination. Upon termination of a rental agreement, the tenant
is liable for rent due under the rental
agreement prorated to the effective
date of the termination.
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE
SERVICES, INC.
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE
c/o Hutchens Law Firm
P.O. Box 1028
4317 Ramsey Street
Fayetteville,
North Carolina 28311
Phone No: (910) 864-3068
https://sales.hutchenslawﬁrm.com
Case No: 1061993 (FC.FAY)
#7163 1/14, 1/21/2016
NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
TO: ANY UNKNOWN HEIRS OF
STEPHEN DELMER OSBORNE,
Deceased
Take notice that a Petition to
Determine Unknown Heirs of Decedent Prior To Estate Distribution has
been ﬁled in the Ofﬁce of the Pender
County Clerk of Superior Court on
December 22, 2015 in the special
proceeding captioned The Estate of
Stephen Delmer Osborne, deceased
through its duly appointed Administratrix, Geraldine C. Blackburn and
assigned the File Number 2015 SP
292. The nature of the relief being
sought is to determine any unknown
heirs of the decedent, Stephen Delmer Osborne, who may be entitled to
inherit from his estate. Any unknown
heir that has not been identiﬁed by
the Administratrix of the Estate prior
to the ﬁling of the special proceeding
is required to ﬁle a reply to the aforereferenced petition not later than
February 19, 2016, said date being at
least 40 days after the ﬁrst publication
of this notice. Failure to ﬁle a reply
with the Pender County Clerk of Superior Court by such date shall act as
bar to any unknown heir of Stephen
Delmer Osborne, deceased, being
entitled to inherit from the decedent’s
estate. Reply to the afore-referenced
petition shall be ﬁled with the Pender
County Clerk of Superior Court whose
physical address is 100 North Wright
Street, Burgaw, North Carolina or
mailed to the mailing address of
Post Ofﬁce Box 310, Burgaw, North
Carolina 28425.
This the 7th day of January,
2016.
Robert C. Kenan, Jr.
Attorney for Petitioner
Geraldine C. Blackburn, Administratrix
Estate of Stephen Delmer Osborne
Moore & Kenan Attorneys at Law
PO Box 957
Burgaw, NC 28425
#7159 1/7, 1/14, 1/21/2016

NOTICE OF INTENT TO LEASE
SHELLFISH BOTTOM/WATER
COLUMN
NO. 1849561/1849579 IN
PUBLIC WATER OF
PENDER COUNTY
Notice is hereby given that Ronald Shefﬁeld has ﬁled an application
to lease approximately 1.1 acres,
located in Topsail Sound (Surf City),
in Pender County, NC for the purpose
of shellﬁsh bottom lease and water
column utilization for shellﬁsh aquaThe Media of
Record
for the will
Peoplebe
of Pender
County. at
culture.
The
area
marked
each corner as a Proposed Shellﬁsh
201-A West Fremont Street • Burgaw, NC 28425
Lease• posteditor@post-voice.com
& Water Column,• www.post-voice.com
Lease Num910.259.9111
ber 1849561/1849579.
The Director of the Division of
Marine Fisheries for the State of North
Carolina has notiﬁed the applicant
that he will consider the proposed
shellﬁsh/water column lease at a public hearing to be held at the Topsail
Town Hall; 820 S. Anderson BLVD,
Topsail Beach NC on Wednesday,

2/3/2016 at 6:00 P.M.
Notes:
1. Any member of the public will
be given an opportunity to comment
on the proposed shellﬁsh lease and
water column amendment applications. Comments may be made
orally at the meeting or sworn written
comments may be submitted to the
Division of Marine Fisheries, P.O. Box
769, Morehead City, NC 28557 until
February 2, 2016, at 5 P.M.
2. The Division of Marine Fisheries has determined that this application is substantially consistent with
the requirements of G.S. 113-202 and
applicable Marine Fisheries Rules.
The application file and biologist
report for this proposed lease are
available for inspection at the DMF
ofﬁce in Morehead City.
This notice is pursuant to G.S.
113-202(f) this the 8th day of January
2016. By authority of the Secretary
of the Department of Environmental
Quality.
Louis B. Daniel III
Director
Division of Marine Fisheries
#7166 1/14, 1/21/2016

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF PENDER
PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE’S
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In Re the Estate of ALTHEA P.
OSBORN, Deceased
Having qualified as Personal
Representative of the Estate of
ALTHEA P. OSBORN, Deceased,
late of PENDER County, North Carolina, the undersigned does hereby
notify all persons, ﬁrms, corporations
and/or other legal entities having
claims against the Estate to present
them to the undersigned at the address given below on or before April
12, 2016, or same will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery. All persons
indebted to said Estate please make
immediate payment.
On this Day: January 14, 2016
Jonathan T. Osborn
Personal Representative
by Patricia M. Homa
Attorney for the Estate
c/o Patricia M. Homa, P.C.
P. O. Box 1310
Hampstead, NC 28443
#7167 1/14, 1/21/2016

Pirates

Highly-talented and skilled 910.259.9111
the final
20-point spread.
• posteditor@post-voice.com
• www.post-voice.com
Screaming Eagle 6-8 senior
“I thought the effort was
Ryan Keller had his way with there but our transition dethe Pirate defense on Tuesday fense wasn’t very good, and
to the tune of 27 points, 11 re- it hasn’t been very good,”
bounds, and a pair of blocked Rochelle said. “The effort was
shots, and classmate Qadhafi there but shots that we should
Turner added 12 points as normally knock down weren’t
Ashley defeated Topsail 62-42 falling for us.
last Tuesday.
“I knew they’d come out
The Prates, behind a pair tough in the second half and
of three-pointers from Baker, they ran some nice plays that
trailed just 10-8 at the end of
seemed to catch us out of pothe first quarter, and 27-22 at sition at times. But we’ll keep
the halftime break – thanks working, hopefully keep getto the added offensive efforts ting a little bit better, and see
of senior Chris Byrd (4) and if we can’t move forward and
junior Owen Ellis (4) – but correct some of the problems
seemingly lost focus coming we’ve been having.”
out of the break.
Baker led Topsail with 15
Ashley forced a plethora points (three three’s), Byrd finof second-half turnovers (10) ished with eight, and Montano
and Keller used a combination added six in the loss.
of inside moves and offensive
Topsail was off last Tuesrebounds to score 10 points day and played host to West
in the period, breaking the Brunswick tomorrow (Frigame open and presenting the day) before enjoying another
Screaming Eagles with a 43- Tuesday off and welcoming
31 lead heading into the final Coach Scott Wainwright and
eight minutes of the contest. his South Brunswick squad
Ashley finished things off by to Hampstead next Friday
outgunning the Pirates 19-12 (Jan. 22).
in the final quarter in creating

Continued from page 10A
“We played well. Turnovers
(32) got us in the second half
(17) and it led to some easy
baskets for them but that is the
hardest we’ve played and I am
very proud of them.”
It was in stark contrast to a
somewhat lackluster effort in
Tuesday’s 62-42 loss to Ashley,
and Rochelle is hoping Friday’s effort translates more
into the future.
“I told them if we have this
effort the rest of the season
our record will be a lot different. We’re
just trying to get the (losing) culture changed and it’s
going to take a while. I think,
starting with the Laney loss,
we are starting to turn that
negative thinking around.
“D. J. played well, he hustled
against Ashley and that’s why
he was starting, he deserved
to start because of his hustle
and his effort, and he did well
tonight, very well.”

Lady Pirates

Continued from page 8A
complain about the way we
played, for sure. Amberly
(Wolfe) played perhaps her
best game. We took her out in
the first quarter because she
wasn’t doing what exactly
what she needed to do, had a
nice littler chat with her, and I
felt she came back out and did
exactly what a senior needed
to do.”
One thing the Lady Pirates,
a notoriously poor free-throw
shooting team, did was make
the charity tosses, connecting on 15-of-26 with junior
Dominique Bryant (15 points,
8 rebounds) leading the way
with a 9-for-10 effort.
“We had a really good day
of practice yesterday, really
amped up the intensity, and
we tried to recreate what we
were going to see. Some of that
involved taking fouls shots
when we were really tired and
taking foul shots in certain
situations. I was proud of
them all the way around.”
Topsail led 15-12 after the
first period, was tied at 22-

Titans

Continued from page 8A
to a 64-45 win, it was the defense that closed the deal for
the team again.
“This is by far the best defensive team we have had since
I have been here,” said Coach
Orr. “It is the best defensive
team I have coached. We may
not have the scoring like the
teams with Rasheed Brown,
but these guys get after it.”
Trask jumped on the Eagles
early in the first quarter and
raced off to a 6-0 lead before
the Bladen County squad
could catch their breath.
The Eagles answered with
a 5-0 run of their own and
it seemed as if a basketball
game had broken out at the
Trask gym.
The Trask defense began
to show its worth late in the
first period and it showed on
the scoreboard as the lead
ballooned to nine at 21-12. The
scoreboard read 21-14 after the
first quarter.
The Titan offense played
off of its defense in the second quarter. A 5-0 Trask run
helped the team build an 11
point lead and it appeared that
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22 at the intermission, and
trailed 36-34 entering the final
quarter. Led by Bryant, senior
Brandy Williams (9 points,
7 rebounds), and Wolfe (8
points, 10 boards) the Lady Pirates battled the quicker Lady
Wildcats until those final 4-1/2
minutes when the turnovers
(26) mounted.
Last Tuesday, sophomore
Serenity Williams scored a
game-high 16 points, and the
Lady Screaming Eagles’ defense held the Lady Pirates
under 10 points in each of
the four quarters as Ashley
defeated Topsail 43-23 last
Tuesday.
The Lady Pirates stayed
relatively close through the
halftime break (20-12) but
unraveled in the second half
to the tune of a 23-11 deficit.
Along the way, the Topsail
girls committed 26 turnovers,
missed 12-of-16 free throws,
and shot an abysmal 21.6%
(9-for-42) from the field.
“That’s the recipe for an
ugly night and that’s pretty
much what is was,” Ellington
said. “I really felt, and we said
it at halftime, we were doing
well. I didn’t want to play zone
but it was working and we

stayed in it, and it really was
effective in spots.
“We just couldn’t throw it
in the ocean tonight for some
reason. They completely took
us out of what we wanted to
do offensively, so credit to
them on the defensive side as
well. I really didn’t have a lot
to say to them after the game.
Compared to some of the competition we’ve played I felt we
faced tougher competition but
we played down and let them
dictate what they wanted to
do. Like I said, it’s a recipe for
a bad night.”
Bryant led Topsail with
eight points, Keri White had
five, and Wolf and Williams
each had four.
The Lady Pirates have a
couple of big breaks the next
two weeks. They did not play
last Tuesday, are home to the
Lady Trojans of West Brunswick in a key 3A matchup
tomorrow (Friday) and are
off until next Friday (Jan. 22)
when they welcome the Lady
Cougars of South Brunswick
to Hampstead.
“Got to go back to work on
Monday,” Ellington said. “We
really have to take care of
business next Friday.”

the Titans may run away from
the Eagles.
The lead stayed around
nine points until late in the
half. Jaquan London was
fouled on a three pointer with
21 seconds to play in the first
half and made 2-3 shots from
the charity stripe to give the
Titans a 39-28 lead going into
the halftime break.
The Eagles were not about
to go away and showed their
sprit in the third frame. A 10-2
East run tightened the score
up and the Titans were clinging to a three point lead.
Johnathan Jordan had not
made his presence known in
the first half. That changed in
the third frame as he scored
six in a row to give the team
some breathing room. The
score was 53-40 Trask going
into the fourth quarter. An
11-5 Trask advantage gave the
home team the win.
Tiyuan Ballard and Johnathan
Jordan each had 12 points to
lead the Titans while Tynafitt
Davis and Jaquan London each
pitched in 11. Jordan led the
team with 12 rebounds while
London had eight boards. The
Titans shot 33 percent from
the field and was 18-30 from
the free throw line.
The final game of the week for

the front running Titans was
at Midway. The Raiders are a
quality basketball team and
the Titans were looking for a
battle when they arrived at the
Sampson County school. The
Titans fell behind early and
trailed by nine points at the
break. However a great defensive effort in the second half
enabled the Titans to sneak
away with a 61-57 win and a
sweep of Four County Conference play for the week.
Midway had lost two Conference contests in a row and was
looking to snap that streak
with a win over the conference
leading Titans. They jumped
all over the Trask team in the
early going and led by six after
the first quarter. The Raiders
made four treys in the first
eight minutes.
Midway continued its torrid
pace in the second period and
outscored the Titans by three
points to extend their lead to
39-30 at the break. It appeared
that Trask may fall for the first
time since an early season loss
to Hoggard.
Trask went down by 11 before
the defense began to take over.
The Titans came charging
back and cut the lead to five

Continued on page 13A

